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27rirfZ of a Series in Which the
Most Famous Dancers Teach A TOR FOR M T 7 AND BO f5the Latest Steps

N this pags today Is printed the third cf a series of articles describ
ing In text and pictures the steps and figures of the newest dances
fcr the stage and ballroom. Each of these new dances ic described

y tfey Its foremost exemplar, who Illustrates the essential positions with
photographs taken during the actual performance of the dance.

Dy carefully following these expert directions, anybody who dances at
all should be able to execute the newest dances without further Instruction.

ADU ought to be thankful that there
A is a store in South Bend where you

can buy the finest clothes and furnishings at
lower prices than the same qualities can be
bought elsewhere.

By JOAN SAWYER.
HERE Is a bis difference between the taneo and maxixe, although

these two popular dances are very often confused in the mindsT a common idea that theof tho uninitiated. There Is maxixe is ktW?x

Attractive Silk Hose

for Men and Women

The moderate prices and
high quality of our exten-
sive line of Phoenix Silk
Hose affords an unusual
opportunity for an early
selection of gifts for the
Holidays.

Men's Black Silk Hose
50c and 75c pair.

Men's plain colored Silk
Hose, 50c.

Women's Black Silk Hose
75c and $1.00 pair.

Women's colored Silk
Hose, 75c pair.

Ji IIcommon between thething
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merely an elaboration of the tango.
As 1 matter of fadt, the ory

dances is tbe fact that they are both
South American in origin, the tango
coming from Argentina and the
maxixe from Hrazll.

Certainly the charges of impro-
priety which were made against the
tatfgo could never b? urged against
the maxixe, for its attitudes are all
graceful and possess a delicacy
ahich few modern dance3 can boast.

The accompanying photographs
tvlll enable almost any dancer to
quire the maxixe, if studied in con-
nection Uh the following explana-
tions:
First Figure.

The partners assume tho regular
dancing position, then take several
slow walking steps, the girl back-
ward, the man walking forward.
They then assume tango position
and glide slowly into the old-fashion-

two-ste- p, swaying toward
the foot that is leading. The girl
starts twe-steppin- g with right foot,
Bwaylng toward right foot, then re-

verses tango position (looking over
elbows), then two-step-s with left
foot, swaying toward left foot.

Second Figure.
This is the heel and too elide.

Couple assume position facing each
other with arms in regular tango po-

sition, sliding sidewise to lady's
right with tho heel-to- e .Hide. This la
done by the lady starting on her
ri&ht heel, catching her weight on

The famous Society
Brand clothes for young
men and men "who stay
young at

$20 and $25
could not be excelled
anywhere else in the
country at any price.

Hirsch --Wick wire
suits and overcoats meet
every requirement of the
man who is conservative
in style and taste.

$25 to $35

Men's Balbriggan
Union Suits

$1.00 and $1.50
Made with Klosed-Krotc- h,

heavy enough to keep you
warm.
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Kid Gloves

For men and women our
lines of street gloves are
very complete.

Mark Cross, $1.50 to
$2.50.

Adler Make, $1.00 to
$2.00.

Fownes and Dents, $1.50
to $2.50.

For Men.

Mark Cross and Kayser
Gloves for Women.

position. Dancers do not travel, but
return always to the place they start
from. Man starts with right foot Tor-war- d,

steps forward with his left
foot on second count, and im-
mediately back on his right, finishing
count with his weight resting on his
right foot. On the third count he
steps back on left foot holding his
weight on that foot during third and
fourth coimts of the music. At the
end of tho fourth count he kicks his
right foot forward and upward at the
back. Lady begins by coming back
on left foot, swings the right foot
to the left describing the semi-circl- e

and allowing right foot to come to
rest just back of left foot. During
this step the man is facing the lady's
left shoulder and a position is de-
veloped naturally that is held
throughout the count. Now bringing
the right foot back to the left foot,
the lady throws her weight from
right to left foot, finishing count with
resting on .left foot On the third
count she swings her right leg in a

beautiful Silk Neckwear
The silks in our neckwear are all personally chosen from

submitted patterns for our selection. In many cases they are
confined exclusively to us.

50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
semi-circl-e to a position causing her r.t
to face her partner again. At the
finish her weight rests on her right
foot. On tho fourth count she makes
a slight spring and throws her left
foot up and out.
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oMovesNext Week The French Tango by
Margaret Hawkssworth.
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IT HEALIjY DOES RKLTTCVE
RHEUMATISM.

Everybody who is afflicted "with
Rheumatism in any form should by
all means keep a bottle of Sloan's
liniment on hand. The minute you
feel rain or soreness in a joint or
muscle, bathe It with Sloan's Lini-
ment. Do not rub it. Sloan's pene-
trates almost immediately right to the
seat of pain, relieving the hot, tender,
swoolen feelinp and making the part
easy and comfortable. Get a bottle of
Sloan's Liniment for 25 cents of any
drugpist and have it in the house
against colds, sore and swollen joints,
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and
like ailments. Your money back If
not satisfied, but it does give almost
instant relief, Advt.

No. 4 The Two-Ste- p Start.
her left foot and gilding her
left foot up to her right, then
starting on her rlsht tee and
eliding her left foot up to her
richt in tho same manner as
before. Partner does same, only
he starts with his left heel and
elides up his right foot, going
through same steps as lady but
with opposite feet.
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PARTY FAVORS AND NOVELTIES.
A new shipment just in something

different. You'll find unusually at-
tractive favors here for your Thanks-
giving party. The Philadelphiar

Ady.

1 6 --inch Base Burners

Third Figure.
The partners face each other, raise

left hancU to meet over head, making
oval about face, the right hands meet
at back on level with lad.s waist
line, in this position the couple
slide sideways, the man starting with
the left, the lady with the right foot,
and two step for eight counts, allow-
ing one step to fill each count. Then
they hold one full count while thf
lady's weight rests on her right foot
and the man's on his 'oft foot. They
now step In opposite direction, again
moving sideways, tho man leading
with right and lady with left foot.

Fourth Figure.
Left hands meet in front at loft

C2 nan, risht hand3 are joined and

rest on or near lady's
righ hip. In this po-

sition, both starting
with left foot, the
couple di tho two-te- p,

moving forward,
but side by side
keeping up the sway-
ing movement of the
body left and right as
in "the first step or
plain maxixe.

Fifth Figure.
Man slides directly

behind lady. En-

circles her waist with
hands clasped with

TT URNITUREl
V6H polishes are no
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soaps. Some soaps arc all yA

8 -- inch Base Burnersriht for floors and the back a
'fi porch, but you wouldn't use
''A them on your hands. fe;hers in position on

level with her waist line. Do plain
maxixe (first step).f
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LAUNDRY STOVES.

2 hole (extra heavy) $3.75

4 hole (extra heavy).,. $5.75

OAK HEATERS
15 inch Fire Pot $ 7.45
17 inch Fire Pot ...$ 8.95
19 inch Fire Pot $10.25
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COOK STOVES AND STEEL RANGESMm is definitely made for cleaning 'fe
and conditioning the finest
varnished surfaces. It is a

Sixth and
Seventh Figures.

The man raises lady's arms so that
they describe a circle above head,
continuing the two-ste- p for several
steps. Lady revolves several times
while in this position, the man con-

tinues two-steppin- g holding the
necessary counts; she stops when in
a facing position required for the
side by wide, as described in figure 3.

Eighth Figure.
Standing one behind the other,

right hand in right, left hand in left,
the couple two-ste-p together forward
first with the right foot, then with
the left, but with this distinction,
that on the second beat they bnd
the right knee as they turn quickly
to face each other. They then bring
hands to form circle above heads and
two-ste- p from side to side, swaying
body to the right, then to the left.

Ninth Figure.
ThU la tho Ccrtei. Assume taago

Steel Range, 16 in. Oven and
Reservoir ...$24.95

Steel Range, 18 in. Oven and
Reservoir . . . . - $27.95

perfect preparation for your

Cook' Stove, 14 in. Oven $ 9.75
Cook Stove, 16 in. Oven $12.95
Cook Stove, 18 in. Oven $15.45
Steel Range, 16 in. Oven $21.45
Steel Range, 18 in. Oven $24.75

good furniture; woodwork:
') piano: automobile.

Bottles, 25c and 50c jugs, $1, y
&. 51-7-

5; 53. . A WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY STOVE.
V RfcommcndcJ anj "or kilc byi yj

The Cash Storei win 'en'S.m
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Otto C. IUMItn, Aultortura i15.
L. A. Ko'apa Jfc Co. 47 S Chapln

uftrd &. Tomp.ett. 203 S. Mirb.
I. V. Uwfr, 3JO S. Mich. St.

O. V.. Unc Co
1W-1- U K. Sond St

MiihawaLa TharnnM-jr- .

f i iji . r
326-32-8 South Michigan Street.FURNITURE RUGS STOVES.

No. 0 The Cortes, o


